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Ohjectivcs

The purpose of ihis study was to examine how académie underpreparedness contributes to student failure,
and to assess the effectiveness of an inierdisciplinary program designed to foster the intellectual abilities and learning

skills needed to succeed in collège. Failing Social Science students were given a spécial 15 week program which
atlempted to simultaneously teach course content and the académie skills required for collège success. It was

hypothesized that the students who receivcd the Ireatment, when compared to a conlrol group that did not, would
show (a) significant improvement on posttesl measures of rcading skills, critical thinking skills, learning stratégies

and attitudes towards learning, (b) a higher overall average during the semester that they were registered in the
project, (c) fewer course withdrawals and course failures, (d) a stronger académie persistence profile, that is, a higher
probability of returning the following semester and registering for a full course load, and (e) increased self-esteem.
This research was motivated by the belief that the intellectual skills and learning stratégies needed for success in

collège could be taught through course content, and that the transfer of thèse skills would be facilitated when content

teachers work collaboratively.

Theoretical Framework

Onc of the greatest challenges facing collège educators today is the need to accept and to educate a highly
diversified student population who in many cases are unprepared academically for collège level work. High attrition
rates among thèse students hâve led to the necessity of implemenling spécial programs where their spécifie needs to

develop academically and intellectually are addressed. According to Noël & Levitz (1983), the rate of attrition among

collège freshmen in the Unitcd States is about one third, and thèse dropout rates hâve remained fairly constant since
the mid 1970s. Moreover, Hœhn and Saycr (1989) report thaï only aboul 25% of American students who begin

collège actually receive a degree.

Dropout has become an increasingly serious problem within the Québec collégial network. Nofil (1988)

reported that although 47% of the Québec population between the âges of 17 and 19 attend Cégep, (Collèges
d'enseignement général et professionnel) only 65% of thèse students finish their programs and receive their diplomas.
A comparison of cohort samples from 1976-1982 (Ducharme, 1989) indicated that the rate of Cégep students

receiving their diploma is slightly under 60%.

Thèse high student attrition rates have been cause for much concern. and in the United States, several
national reports including A Nation ai Risk (1984) produced by the National Commission on Excellence in
Education, and Invotvement in Learning (1984) produced by the National Institutc of Education have called for a
reform of undergraduate éducation. In 1987, The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching issued a
report produced by président Ernest Boyer cntilled Collège: The Undergraduate Expérience in America. This study
urged institutions to abandon the "sink or swim" approach for freshmen and to initiatc active efforts to help them
succeed (Upcraft & Gardner, 1989). In Québec, the 1988 report of the Conseil des Collèges listed two major goals:
(1) to increase the chances of success for ail collège students, and (2) to renew and develop assistance to students

experiencing académie difficulty.

Although CEGEP students arrive at collège with a certain amount of background knowledge. many content

areas are being studied for the first time. In addition, the problem solving stratégies transferred from high school
may not be appropriate for collège learning tasks (Bateman. 1990; Weinstein & Mayer, 1986). Despitc thèse
constraints. collège students are faced with académie tasks that requirc bpth extensive background knowledge and
proper stratégies for organizing lhat knowledge into a readily learnable mode. Students are expected to read crilically.
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write clearly, think logically and use leaming stratégies appropriately. The lack of adéquate académie préparation for

collège has been documenled in the research, particularly in the arcas of reading, thinking, and the use of leaming

stratégies (Noël, Levitz, & Saluri. 1985: Roueche, Baker, & Roueche. 1984; Weinstein, Gœtz, & Alexander, 1988).

The basic premise of this study is that a lack of académie préparation, cspecially in the areas of reading,

thinking, and the use of leaming stratégies, can seriously impede a student's chance for académie success.

Specifically, this research maintains that when selected Social Science review board students, that is, students who
hâve failed or abandoned half or more of their courses within one semester, (Régulation 33 of the Régime

Pédagogique) are provided with a one-semester spécial curriculum that emphasizes the acquisition of background

knowledge and the use of reading. thinking, and leaming stratégies, their chances of remaining in collège will

increasc.

Method

At Champlain Régional Collège, St. Lambert, a spécial curriculum of five courses including English,

Psychology, Political Science, Humanities, and Physical Education was developed. The students remained together

as an inlact group for thèse five courses, which were designed to provide students with the background knowledge and

leaming stratégies that would allow them to expérience success in collège. In addition, a weekly group meeting with

a counsclor was included to promoïc group cohesiveness and to provide students with information on goal setting

andeareerchoices.

The study was carried out using a quasi-experimental nonrandomized control-group pretest-posttest design

(Isaac & Michael, 1981). The dépendent variables included measures of reading (The Nelson-Denny Reading Test),

critical Ihinking (Watson Glaser Critical Thinking Appraisal), study habits and attitudes (Survey of Study Habits and

Attitudes), leaming stratégies (Leaming and Study Stratégies Inventory), self-esteem (Coopersmith Inventory), and

académie achievement (term averages). The independent variable was treatment group (expérimental or control). A

quasi-experimental design was used because the research was carried out in an educational setting which typically

involves fixed conditions (Cook & Campbell, 1979).

Data Source

The expérimental group included one group of Social Science review board students in the Fall 1990

semester (q=26), and one group in the Winter 1991 semester (n=30). AH of thèse students were interviewed by at

lcast two members of the team and expressed a désire to join the project. The combined expérimentai group

consisted of 29 fcmale and 27 maie subjects ranging in âge from 17 to 20. At the Urne of the beginning of the

project, most students were 17 years old (36%) or 18 years old (36%). The overall mean âge was 18.32.

The control group included one group of Social Science review board students in the Fall 1990 semester

(n=15), and one group in the Winter semester (n=24). The combined control groups consisted of 13 female and 26

maie subjects ranging in âge from 17 to 21. The overall mean âge was 18.63. The lower number of control group

subjects was due to the limited number of review board students who were readmitted with a full course load.

Results and Conclusions

Results show that both the expérimental and the control groups improved their reading and increased their

awareness of how to learn during the 15 week semester. The improvement in knowledge of leaming stratégies was

significantly higher for the expérimental group. Despile the improvement in thèse two areas, neither group showed

significant gains in gênerai académie achievement nor in self-esteem.

The results on the Nelson-Denny Reading Test show that both the expérimental and control group students

had difficulty selecting relevant information, noting the relationship between ideas, making inferences, and drawing

conclusions. However, both groups made significant improvement in compréhension during the semester,

confirming previous research which suggests that compréhension can be taught and does improve during CEGEP

(Bateman, 1990).
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The resulls on thc LASS1 and the SSHA support ihe belief that learning stratégies can be taught Ihrough
course content. The expérimental group demonstrated a greater awareness than the control group on the Selectins
Main Ideas Stiidy Aids, Self TcsUng, and Anxiety scales. The improved ability to sélect main ideas and use study
aids and self testing techniques may hâve reduced the anxiety of students in thc expérimental group regarding their
own ability. intelligence, or likelihood of success. Their score on thc Anxiety scale indicated that they werc bettcr
able to attend to Ihe learning task as opposed to focusing on their own anxieties.

The expérimental group also showed significant improvement on the Test Stratégies. Attitude, and

Motivation scales. The réduction in the expérimental group's Icvel of anxiety might hâve been influenccd by their
increascd awareness on how to prépare for and take tests as rcflccted on the Test Stratégies scalc. Their significant
improvement on the Attitude scale over time and in contrast to the control group indicates that the expérimental
students became more goal oriented regarding their éducation, developed a more positive attitude toward collège, and a
greater sensé of control over their académie lives. Their improvement on thc Motivation scale indicates an mercased
awareness that success in collège requires keeping up with assignments and being prepared.

Both the expérimental group and the control group improved significantly on the Time Management,

Concentration, and Information Processing scales. Thèse resulls suggest thaï during the 15 week semester. students
in both groups became more aware of how lo manage their time. how to focus on their school work. and how to
think, reason, and organize knowledge in a mcaningful way. The results on ihe LASSI werc furlhcr supporied by Ihe

expérimental group's significant increase in study habits as mcasured on the SSHA.

The results on the Nelson-Denny Rcading Test, the LASSI. and the SSHA support current thinking in
cognitive psychology thaï inadequately prepared students can bc shown how to become independent lcarners, and can
learn the competencies that successful students use (Bransford. Sherwood, Vyc, & Rieser, 1986: Brown, Campione,
& Day, 1981; Brown & Day, 1983; Haller. Child & Walberg. 1988; Palinscar & Brown. 1984; Weinstein, 1988).
It seems, then, that many studenls hâve not yet developed the unique reading skills and learning stratégies required for

learning in collège and that collège is an appropriate place to develop them.

The expérimental group's increased awareness about the use of learning stratégies was not reflected in their
gênerai académie achievement; neither the expérimental nor the control group demonstrated a significant
improvement in course grades or overall term averages. Gadzella and Williamson ( 1984) attest to the slrong
relationship that exists between good study habits and académie achievement. However. research conducted at
Champlain Collège (Kerwin-Boudreau, 1985) did not find a positive relationship between the two. The expérimental
group's improvement in the LASSI and SSHA might reflect more of a knowledge of which study skills they should
be using, as opposed to which skills they are actually using in their courses. In fact, it might bc that while students
are in the process of acquiring new learning stratégies, educalors cannot expecl the impact of thèse stratégies on their
académie achievement and self-esteem to be immediately apparent. Similarly, students may necd lime lo practisc the
newly acquired skills in order to intégrale them into their daily study routines.

A questionnaire was used to get written feedback from the sludents on their degree of satisfaction with the
program, and on their attitudes toward knowledge and learning. This questionnaire was administered in the middle
and at ihe end of each term. The following is a summary of responses lo the questionnaire administered in May
1991. Respondents included 8 of the 14 students who complcted the Fall 1990 semester and 26 of the students

enrolled in the Winter 1991 semester.

In response to the question, "has your attitude toward knowledge and learning changed and if so how." 24
students reported that they take school much more seriously now and use learning stratégies more. Four students
said their was no significant change and one reported a négative change. Twcnty credited the change in attitude to
the project while four fell it was a resuit of their own increased maturity. The three best things cited about the
Project were (1) that the students stayed together in intact groups. (2) the leachers worked together, and (3) lhat they
learned new ways to study. The three worst things about the project were (1) sludents felt more closely supervised
by their teachers, (2) a perceived excessive workload. and (3) the emphasis placed on learning stratégies at the

expense of content knowledge.
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Rdiicational Importance nf Stnriy

The educational importance of Ihis study lies in the information it gives collèges educators in regard to
student leaming, faculty development, curriculum planning and teaching. It has helped to identify the competencies
necessary for success in collège and has provided a forum for teaching thèse competencies across the curriculum. In
working together as a team, faculty increascd their undcrstanding of the ways students leam and develop, and moved

away from teaching in isolation. The informai feedback from students indicates that a number of students became
more committed to higher éducation while others realized that their aspirations lie elsewhere. Helping students
become aware of the rôle they play in their own educational process is perhaps the most important conséquence of
this project.
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